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Abstract—Experiments on the irradiation of Cu–4 wt % Ni and Cu–4 wt % Ni–10 wt % Ga copper alloys by
high-power pulsed f lows of deuterium plasma and deuterium ions are carried out in the Plasma Focus PF-
1000 installation. The alloys are irradiated in two modes: the hard mode of combined action of deuterium
plasma flows at qpl = 108–109 W/cm2, τpl = 100 ns and deuterium ions at qi = 109–1010 W/cm2, τi = 50 ns
and also in more soft conditions: the Cu–4 wt % Ni alloy is irradiated with a deuterium plasma f low at
a power density of qi = 2 × 107 W/cm2 and pulse duration of τpl = 100 ns; the Cu–4 wt % Ni–10 wt %
Ga alloy, at qpl = 5 ×107–108 W/cm2 and qi = 108–109 W/cm2 and the same values of the pulse duration. The
nature of the damage for Cu–4 wt % Ni and Cu–4 wt % Ni–10 wt % Ga alloys in the irradiation modes
implemented is approximately the same and is determined by the wavy surface relief, the presence of craters,
micropores, droplet-like fragments, and the absence of microcracks. Unlike the Cu–4 wt % Ni alloy, the sur-
face structure of the Cu–4 wt % Ni–10 wt % Ga copper alloys has, after irradiation, a cellular or cellular–
dendritic character. The parameters of the formation of such a structure depend on the regime of pulsed irra-
diation of the sample target and the conditions of subsequent directed crystallization of the molten surface
layer. The formation of this structure is also significantly affected by alloying of the binary copper–nickel
alloy with a third element (gallium) and probably the dendritic structure of the alloy in the initial state of the
alloys. Plastic deformation is observed in the surface layer of each of the studied alloys after exposure to the
flows of deuterium plasma and deuterium ions, which proceed by the sliding mechanism along the planes of
the densest packing {111}, typical of materials with a face-centered cubic (fcc) lattice. The ductile copper Cu–
Ni and Cu–Ni–Ga alloys under study, as well as the Cu–10 wt % Ga alloy studied previously, exhibit very
high crack resistance to the effects of high-power pulsed radiation-thermal loads generated in a Plasma Focus
PF-1000 installation, as compared to the refractory metals W, Mo, and V.
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INTRODUCTION

It is known that the treatment of materials by high-
power pulsed energy f lows using plasma installations,
i.e., high-current accelerators of ion and electron
beams, can be carried out under conditions, at which
radiation, thermal, and shock-wave loads act simulta-
neously on a sample target [1–4]. Such complex treat-
ment can lead, on the one hand, to a damage of a
material (sometimes to its fracture) and, on the other
hand, favor a change in the structure–phase state in

irradiated surface layers and the formation of modified
crystalline structures with new properties [5–8].

In this context, copper and copper-based alloys are
widely used in various fields of science and engineer-
ing, and they are interesting for studying the influence
on them of various types of pulsed radiation to
improve the physical-mechanical and technological
properties and also to estimate and predict their resis-
tance to pulsed radiation-thermal and shock-wave
loads. The abovementioned high-power pulsed shock
loads act, partially, on materials of the internal sur-
33
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Fig. 1. Scheme of irradiation of Cu–4% Ni and Cu–
4%Ni–4% Ga alloys in the Plasma Focus PF-1000 instal-
lation using (a) a hexahedral tube and (b) a drum for fixing
the sample holders. 
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Fig. 2. Microstructure of fragments of (a) Cu–4% Ni and
(b) Cu–4% Ni–4% Ga alloys in the initial state after melt-
ing (OM).
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faces of chambers (first-wall materials) in thermonu-
clear-fusion installations with inertial confinement
[9]. In this context, the behavior of ductile copper
alloys under similar conditions are of a doubtless
interest.

In publications, considerable attention is given to
studies of the dependence of the surface state, the
defect structure, and the elemental composition of the
surface layer of copper–nickel foils on the parameters
of irradiation with argon and boron ions in combina-
tion with their implantation [10–12]. Of increased
interest is also the problem of the action of high-power
ion beams [5, 13], pulsed laser radiation [14, 15], and
shock waves [16–18] on copper and other alloys. The
influence of complex radiation–thermal and shock-
wave effects on copper and a copper–gallium alloy was
studied in [19] using a Plasma Focus PF-1000 instal-
lation.

This work continues the studies performed in [19]
and is devoted to studying the damage and deforma-
tion effects in surface layers of Cu–Ni and Cu–Ni–Ga
alloys under acrtion on them of power pulse f lows of
deuterium plasma and deuterium ions generated in the
Plasma Focus. PF-1000 setup. 
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EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1 shows the scheme of irradiating the sam-
ples using a Plasma Focus PF-1000 installation.

We studied Cu–4% Ni and Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga
alloys (hereinafter, the contents are given in wt %),
which were melted in an SShVL-16 vacuum furnace in
graphite crucibles in the form of cylindrical samples
with diameter D = 9 mm. After melting the alloys had
a dendritic structure (Fig. 2) and were solid solutions
of nickel in copper and nickel with gallium in copper,
which were stable in a wide temperature range: from
room temperature to the melting temperature. The
alloys were cut into samples in the form of 2-mm-
thick tablets. The experiments on irradiation using the
Plasma Focus PF-1000 installation were carried out at
an energy content 600 kJ. The working gas in the
TRON AND NEUTRON TECHNIQUES  Vol. 16  No. 1  2022
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Table 1. Parameters of irradiation of samples of Cu–4% Ni and Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloys with f lows of deuterium plasma
(DP) and deuterium ions (DI) in the Plasma Focus PF-1000 installation

Alloy composition 

and No. of sample

Distance 

from anode L, сm

DP flow 

density, W/сm2

DP pulse 

duration τ, s

DI flow density, 

W/сm2

DP pulse 

duration τ, s

Number

of pulses N

Experiment no. 1

Cu–4Ni (no. 1) 40 2 × 107 10–7 − − 4

Cu–4Ni–10Ga (no. 3) 15 108 10–7 108−109 5 × 10–8 4

Cu–4Ni–10Ga (no. 4) 15 5 × 107 10–7 108 5 × 10–8 4

Experiment no. 2

Cu–4Ni (no. 2)

Cu–4Ni–10Ga (no. 5)
12 108−109 10–7 109 −1010 5 × 10–8 5
experiments was deuterium at an initial pressure in the

chamber of P = 470 Pa. We used two irradiation tech-

niques (Fig. 1), which were tested in [19] and allowed

us to vary the condition of sample treatment with

flows of deuterium plasma and deuterium ions with

the energy of Ei ≥ 100 keV. The Cu–4% Ni alloy was

irradiated in two modes. In the case when the sample

of this alloy was fixed at the back end of a hexahedral

tube fabricated from 10Cr12G20V steel (Fig. 1a), only

deuterium plasma acted on the sample, since the tube

wall screened the sample from the f low of high-energy

deuterium ions. In this case, the distance to the instal-

lation anode was L = 40 cm. On the other hand, as the

samples of this alloy and Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga is

arranged on the drum-holder wall fabricated of

Cr18N9T steel (Fig. 1b), both f lows of deuterium ions

and deuterium plasma simultaneously act on each of

the samples. The samples were at a distance of L =

12 cm from the plasma-focus anode and were shifted

by 5 cm from the chamber axis (Fig. 1b). Because in

this case the angle of the expansion cone of fast ions

generated in the plasma focus is 40 deg, the most pow-

erful component of the ion beam, whose solid angle of

divergence was 7–10 deg, did not act on the sample.

This fact decreases the energy impact on the alloys and

also decreases the f low power density by almost one
JOURNAL OF SURFACE INVESTIGATION: X-RAY, SYNCHRO

Fig. 3. Microstructure of fragments of the surface of the Cu–4%
during experiment no. 1: distance from the anode L = 40 cm, qpl

(a) (b)100 µm

     Block stru
order of magnitude, and no shock waves form in the

volumes of the irradiated alloys. The simultaneous

beam–plasma irradiation of Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga

alloy was also carried out in the experiments when the

samples of this alloy were fastened near the forward

tube end at the distance L = 15 cm from the installa-

tion anode. In all these experiments, the sample tar-

gets were arranged in the cathode region of the

plasma-focus chamber.

Table 1 gives the parameters of sample irradiation,

where the experiments using a hexahedral tube are

called “Experiment no. 1” and those using the drum

holder, “Experiment no. 2”.

The irradiated samples were studied by optical

microscopy (OM) using a Neophot microscope and

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a Zeiss

EVO 40 scanning electron microscope with an adapter

for local electron-probe X-ray microanalysis

(EPMA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Damage of Copper Alloys
Figures 3 and 4 show the microstructures of the

surfaces of the Cu–4% Ni alloy samples after their

irradiation with pulsed f lows of deuterium plasma
TRON AND NEUTRON TECHNIQUES  Vol. 16  No. 1  2022
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Fig. 4. Microstructure of fragments of the surface of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy after irradiation in the Plasma Focus installa-
tion (Table 1): during experiment no. 1, sample 3 (qpl = 108–109 W/cm2, τ = 100 ns, qi = 109–1010 W/cm2, τ = 50 ns, the number of
pulses N = 5: (a) SEM, (b, c) OM. 

    Block structure            Slip lines
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(Table 1, experiment no. 1) and simultaneous irradia-

tion of f lows of deuterium plasma and deuterium ions

(Table 1, experiment no. 2). In both cases, the damage

of the surface layer is typical, realized in metallic

materials under similar conditions of plasma-beam

irradiation [20–22]: on the irradiated surface, we see a

wavy relief, craters, micropores, and droplet-like frag-

ments, but there are no microcracks there. In the

hardest conditions of irradiation (Table 1, exp. no. 2),

the processes of erosion and removal of a surface layer

part are due to an increase in material evaporation.

Figure 5 shows the character of damages of the

Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy at various irradiation

modes. As seen from Fig. 1a, sample no. 3 of the alloy

(Table 1) could be subjected to the action of f lows of

deuterium plasma and, partially, high-energy deute-

rium ions and underwent marked damage of the sur-

face layer. The irradiated alloy surface (Fig. 5a) has a

wavy character, contains many swells, pores, droplet-

like deposits, and craters with a larger scatter of char-

acteristic sizes from units and tens to several hundred

micrometers. Such a surface shape shows that each of

the energy-flow pulses causes explosive boiling

accompanied by the processes of evaporation, erosion,

formation of the liquid phase and rapid solidification

in the surface layer.

The decrease in the energy-flow density acting on

the surface layer of sample no. 4 as compared to sam-

ple no. 3 (Table 1) led to a decrease in its damage

(Fig. 5b), which is demonstrated by a more smoothed

relief, and also a decrease in the number of craters and

their maximum sizes (from several hundred in sample

No. 3 to several tens in sample no. 4 (Table 1)). In

other words, the intensity of gas-phase exit from the

melt with the formation of craters on its surface in

sample no. 4 was lower than that in sample no. 3

(Table 1), which favored a decrease in the sizes and the

amount. The existence of a gas phase in the molten

surface layer is related to the existence of oxygen

impurity in the initial state of the alloy and also to the

implantation of deuterium ions into the material.
JOURNAL OF SURFACE INVESTIGATION: X-RAY, SYNCHRO
Their capture by pores and vacancy complexes [23]

with subsequent coagulation into microbubbles and

their removal from the liquid phase, and also the pos-

sibility of the formation of the vapor phase due to the

interaction of deuterium ions with the oxygen impu-

rity presented in the alloy, favored the formation of the

craters observed on the surface.

The Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy sample fixed on the

drum holder were irradiated in the hardest irradiation

mode (Table 1). The damage of this alloy (Fig. 5a) was

determined by a high intensity of erosion of the mate-

rial, whose result is the removal of a noticeable part of

the surface layer from the irradiated surface. Thus, the

wavy surface of the alloy contains, after irradiation, a

markedly smaller number of droplet-like fragments,

craters, and pores as compared to the analogous alloy

after experiments no. 1.

It should be emphasized in particular that all

modes of thermal-radiation treatment do not lead to

the formation of microcracks on the irradiated surface

of Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy, as well as Cu–4% Ni

alloy. At the same time, the same and close conditions

of plasma-beam impact on refractory materials (W,

Mo, V, et al.) lead to the formation of microcracks in

the irradiated surface layers [24–26].

Cellular Microstructure 
in the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga Alloy

Our studies showed that the space between craters

on the irradiated surface of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga

alloy is a cellular microstructure, the cells have a drop-

let-like shape and their mean size is ~0.5–1 μm. Fig-

ure 6a shows a similar structure for sample no. 3 of the

Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy. It is interesting that, in

some portions of the irradiated surface layer, some

part of the cells is arranged along slip lines (Figs. 6b,

6c) which are formed due to plastic deformation of the

material. In other portions, the cells are distributed

homogeneously over the area occupied by them. In

the hardest conditions of irradiation of Cu–4% Ni–
TRON AND NEUTRON TECHNIQUES  Vol. 16  No. 1  2022
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Fig. 5. Microstructure of fragments of the surface of the

Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy sample after irradiation in the
Plasma Focus installation (Table 1): (a) experiment no. 3

(qpl = 108–109 W/cm2, τ = 100 ns, qi = 109–1010 W/cm2, τ =

50 ns, the number of pulses N = 4); (b) experiment no. 1, sam-

ple 4 (qpl = 5 × 107 W/cm2, τ = 100 ns, qi = 108–109 W/cm2,

τ = 50 ns, the number of pulses N = 4); (c) experiment no. 2,

sample 5 (qpl = 5 × 107 W/cm2, τ = 100 ns, qi = 108 W/cm2,

τ = 50 ns, N=4); в – exp. № 2, sample № 5 (qpl = 108–

109 W/cm2, τ = 100 ns, qi = 109–1010 W/cm2, τ = 50 ns,

the number of pulses N = 5 (SEM). 
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40 µm
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10% Ga alloy by f lows of deuterium plasma and deu-

terium ions used in experiment no. 2 (Table 1), we

observed dendrites on the irradiated surface (Fig. 7).

The existence of a cellular structure shows that the

flat solidification front of the melt, which usually

occurs upon the emergence of concentration super-

cooling ahead of the interface between the solid and

liquid phases [27–29]. The cells on the irradiated alloy

surface which have a droplet-like shape are the tops of

columnar crystals, which were formed and grown

during the process of directed crystallization of the

surface-layer melt under conditions of concentration

supercooling. It can be assumed that the branches of

dendrites entering into the initial alloy structure

(Fig. 2), which remained in the solid state in the sur-

face layer under melt, contacted the liquid phase and

became the centers of nucleation and subsequent fast

growth of columnar crystals in the temperature-gradi-

ent direction.

We note that the formation of the columnar struc-

ture was observed in modified surface layers of various

steels and nickel alloys after their irradiation with high-

temperature pulsed plasma at qpl ≥ 2 × 106 W/cm2, τ =

3–50 μm [1] and also in tungsten under the action of

deuterium plasma with a thermal load of 0.2–5 MJ/m2

and pulse duration of 0.1–1.2 mc [30].

Particular attention is placed on the fact that no

cellular structure formed in the surface layer of the

binary Cu–4% Ni alloy after its irradiation with f lows

of deuterium plasma and deuterium ions. A similar sit-

uation took place in the Cu–10% alloy studied before

[19] after plasma-beam irradiation approximately in

the same mode. Cellular and cellular–dendritic struc-

tures (Figs. 6, 7) are observed in the ternary Cu–4%

Ni–10% Ga alloy irradiated in conditions at which

Cu–4% Ni alloy was irradiated (Table 1, experiment

no. 2). Based on the obtained results, we can conclude

that the increase in the doping levels of binary Cu–Ni

and Cu–Ga alloys by adding the third component

leads to the fact that, during solidification of the sur-

face layer melted by pulsed irradiation, the f lat solidi-

fication front loses its stability, supposedly, due to the

appearance of the effect of concentration supercooling

in the liquid solution. This was the reason for the for-

mation of the abovementioned cellular and dendritic

structures (Figs. 6, 7).

The influence of the concentration of doping ele-

ments on the morphological stability of the solidifica-

tion front and the structural perfection of single crys-

tals of nickel alloys was also observed in [31, 32].

Plastic Deformation in the Surface Layer
The irradiated surfaces of the alloys under study

have marks of plastic deformation, i.e., slip lines.
JOURNAL OF SURFACE INVESTIGATION: X-RAY, SYNCHROTRON AND NEUTRON TECHNIQUES  Vol. 16  No. 1  2022
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Fig. 6. Microstructure of fragments of the surface of sample 3 of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy after irradiation in the Plasma

Focus installation (Table 1) in experiment no. 1: qpl = 108 W/cm2, τ = 100 nc, qi = 108–109 W/cm2, τ = 50 ns, the number of

pulses N = 4 (SEM). 
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Fig. 7. Microstructure of fragments of the surface of sample 5 of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy (Table 1) after irradiation in the

Plasma Focus installation (Table 1) in experiment no. 2: qpl = 108–109 W/cm2, τ = 100 ns, qi =109–1010 W/cm2, τ = 50 ns, the

number of pulses N = 5 (SEM).
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There are two types of slip lines in various portions of
surface layers of the Cu–4% Ni: with the formation of
block (Figs. 3 and 4a) and banded (Figs. 4b, 4c)
microstructures. The character of plastic deformation
in the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy (exp. 1, sample 4,
Table 1) near the boundary of two grains is shown in
Fig. 8. In one case (Fig. 8a), there is one system of slip
lines which in the neighboring grains are arranged at
an angle to each other; in another case (Fig. 8b), there
are two systems of slip lines in each of the grains. Anal-
ysis shows, as a whole, that the main irradiation area of
the alloy contains a “network” consisting of two sys-
tems of slip lines (Figs. 9a, 9b), and there are portions,
in which there are three systems of slip lines (Fig. 9c).

The results obtained in this work allow us to con-
clude that plastic deformation in the surface layers of
the irradiated samples of the Cu–4% Ni and Cu–
4%Ni–10% Ga alloys proceeds by the mechanism of
slipping over the densest packing planes {111} typical
of fcc materials [23, 33]. This mechanism acted when
the copper–nickel alloy was irradiated by deuterium
plasma flows only (Fig. 3) and also during the simul-
taneous irradiation of each of the alloys by f lows of
deuterium plasma and deuterium ions (Figs. 4, 6–9).
The existence of the block and banded microstruc-
JOURNAL OF SURFACE INVESTIGATION: X-RAY, SYNCHRO
tures indicates that plastic deformation in various local
portions of the alloy surface took place using various
slip systems permissible in fcc metals depending on the
orientation of crystallites in these regions with respect
to the axis of applied stress. The thermal stresses in the
irradiated surface layers appeared at the stage of cool-
ing the alloy samples after their irradiation with pulsed
flows of deuterium plasma and deuterium ions. As a
result of possible inhomogeneous distribution of the
energy density over the ion-beam cross section during
pulsed discharges in the plasma focus and, correspond-
ingly, temperature fluctuations in the irradiated samples,
the thermal stresses could be different in different micro-
volumes of the surface layers. In combination with differ-
ent orientations of microcrystallites, the plastic deforma-
tion in local portions of surface layers of the alloys pro-
ceeded by the mechanism of slipping over planes {111}
using the slip systems, which were preferential for the
given region of irradiated alloys.

It should be noted that the irradiation mode, which

is harder than that used in this work, combines high-

power radiation–thermal action with shock-wave

loads, and was used for irradiation of the solid solution

of Cu–10% Ga in [19], can favor the plastic deforma-

tion process by the twinning mechanism [16–18].
TRON AND NEUTRON TECHNIQUES  Vol. 16  No. 1  2022
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Fig. 8. Microstructure of fragments of the surface of sam-
ple 4 of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy (Table 1) after irra-
diation in the Plasma Focus installation (Table 1) in exper-
iment no. 1: qpl = 5 × 107 W/cm2, τ = 100 ns, qi =
108 W/cm2, τ = 50 ns, the number of pulses N = 4 (SEM). 

(a)

(b)

10 µm

4 µm
Elemental Analysis in the Surface Layer

Figure 10 shows the results of the X-ray spectral
analysis of samples 4 and 5 of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga
alloy after experiments carried out in this work. The
analysis shows that the surface layer of the irradiated
alloy contains, in addition to the main initial compo-
nents, impurities of carbon, oxygen, and aluminum.
Carbon and aluminum could be deposited on the
sample–target surface after evaporation from the walls
JOURNAL OF SURFACE INVESTIGATION: X-RAY, SYNCHRO

Fig. 9. Microstructure of fragments of the surface of sample 4 o
Plasma Focus installation in experiment no. 1. 
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of functional materials of the plasma-focus chamber
by high-power f lows of deuterium plasma and deute-
rium ions. In this case, microparticles evaporated by
the cluster mechanism under the action of f lows of
deuterium plasma and deuterium ions on the material
of the sample holders also deposited onto the irradi-
ated surface (Fig. 1). These microparticles also con-
tained, alongside the elements noted above, the ele-
ments of the steel, from which the holders were made
(Fig. 10b).

CONCLUSIONS

Experiments on the irradiation of Cu–4 wt % Ni
and Cu–4 wt % Ni–10 wt % Ga copper alloys by high-
power pulsed f lows of deuterium plasma and deute-
rium ions have been carried out in the Plasma Focus
installation. The alloys were irradiated in two modes:
the hard mode of combined action of f lows of deute-

rium plasma at qpl = 108–109 W/cm2, τpl = 100 ns and

deuterium ions at qi = 109 –1010 W/cm2, τi = 50 ns and

also softer conditions: the Cu–4 wt % Ni alloy was
irradiated with the deuterium-plasma flow at a power

density of qpl = 2 × 107 W/cm2 and pulse duration of

τpl = 100 ns; the Cu–4 wt % Ni–10 wt % Ga alloy, at

qpl = 5 × 107–108 W/cm2 and qi = 108–109 W/cm2 and

the same values of the pulse duration.

It is shown that the nature of the damage for Cu–
4 wt % Ni and Cu–4 wt % Ni–10 wt % Ga alloys in the
irradiation modes implemented is approximately the
same and is determined by the wavy surface relief, the
presence of craters, micropores, droplet-like frag-
ments, and the absence of microcracks. Each energy-
flow pulse acting on the alloy causes melting of its sur-
face layer, explosive boiling with the formation of cra-
ters and pores, and also evaporation of the material
(erosion process). In the harder irradiation mode, the
processes noted above were amplified and accompa-
nied by the removal of a part of the surface layer due to
material erosion.

Unlike the Cu–4% Ni alloy, the structure of the
surface layers of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy in the
used irradiation modes after their melting by plasma-
beam irradiation and solidification of the liquid phase
is of the cellular or cellular–dendritic type. The
TRON AND NEUTRON TECHNIQUES  Vol. 16  No. 1  2022
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Fig. 10. X-ray spectra of elements in the irradiated surface layer of the Cu–4% Ni–10% Ga alloy: (a) experiment 1, sample 4 for
two points in Fig. 9a (point 1 in the slip line and point 2 near the slip line); (b) experiment 2, sample 5: in a microparticle on the
surface (Table 1). 
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parameters of the formation of such a structure are

dependent on the mode of pulsed irradiation of the

sample target and the conditions of subsequent direc-

tional solidification of the melted surface layer. In

addition, doping of the copper–nickel binary alloy

with a third element, gallium, and, supposedly, the

dendritic structure of the alloy in the initial state
JOURNAL OF SURFACE INVESTIGATION: X-RAY, SYNCHRO
noticeably influence the formation of the considered
structure.

In the surface layer of each of the studied alloys
upon irradiation with f lows of deuterium plasma and
deuterium ions under action of thermal stresses, plas-
tic deformation proceeds by the slip over the planes of
densest packing {111} typical of fcc materials.
TRON AND NEUTRON TECHNIQUES  Vol. 16  No. 1  2022
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The results of this work show that the ductile Cu–Ni
and Cu–Ni–Ga copper alloys and also the Cu–10% Ga
alloy, studied before [19], demonstrate a high crack
resistance to the action of high-power pulsed radia-
tion–thermal loads of nanosecond pulse duration
generated in the Plasma Focus PF-1000 installation in
comparison to refractory W, Mo, and V.
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